
















































GREAT LEIGHS RACECOURSE

Racecourse to benefit from Hancock's Experience

Lisa Hancock has joined the growing leam at Great Leighs as

race planning consultant, working one day a week at the new
Essex racecourse. Lisa will assist owner and promoter John

Holmes in developing the international business strategy'

She brings with her many years experience as managing

director ofone ofthe world's leading racecourses,

Newmarket. Great Leighs is due to start racing on Friday, 4th

April, wíth a series of 'soft' openings aimed at trialling the

most comprehensive infrastructure ever launched from
scratch in British racing before the first planned big, public
meeting on 28th-29th May. Lisa was managing director at

Newmarket for seven years, and clerk of the course and com-
mercial manager at another prominent racecourse, Haydock
Park, before that. Brought up in Clavering, she resigned from
her role at Newmarket at the end of the 2007 season to spend
more time with her young family.

Great Leighs, occupying a 430-acre Essex estate 50 minutes
from the Olympic competition park at Greenwich and 15

minutes from Stansted Aþort, shortly opens as the UK's
first brand new racecourse in 8l years. However, the site has

already staged international show jumping, and an integrated

equestrian park was key to the racecourse scheme from its
inception. Indeed, the British Equestrian Federation consid-
ered Great Leighs for the Olympic competition park when
the main Bid was being formulated in 2003. Great Leighs'
extensive planning consents and work already complete
mean that visiting teams will have access to:

. a floodlit, one mile Polytrack racecourse;
¡ further grass and all-weather gallops;
. Polytrack show jurnping and dressage arenas;
¡ 135 secure stables (separate to the main racehorse

training faciliry also being developed) and veteri-
nary facilities meeting Federation Equestre Interna-
tionale as well as British Horseracing Authorify
specifications;

. mì advanced cross-country course;
¡ equine swirnming pool and horsebox park with

loading ramps;
. a range of rider and stable staff facilities including

IT and wi-fi enabled conference and meeting rooms,
on-site television production studibs, restaurants
and accommodation, changing rooms and laundry,
showers and saunas, and a well equippedjockeys'
hospital, plus of course use of the wide range of lei-
sure amenities in the public grandstand.

Pippa Cuckson,
Communications Director,

Tel:01245 362412
Email: www.greatleighs.com

ANTHONY SUMPTION DSC

Last month's reference from a newspaper obituary has

yielded some information from Mr Curtis of St Mary's Drive.

The family lived at Rands Farm, Burton End and Anthony's
mother was involved with the Red Cross. He was known as

a quiet man who drove an open-topped sports car in the years

before he joined the submarine service in World War IL

HqLTHgg
Now that our nelv style parish magazine is available to every

home in the village, it seems an opportune time to refresh the

minds of those who lcnow about Stansted Helpline and its

activities and to inform those who may have moved into the

village fairly recently or been otherwise unaware of our
existence. Stansted Helpline is a community care scheme,

run and operated entirely by local unpaid volunteers and has

been operating for over 23 years for the benefit ofresidents
of Stansted. In general, Helpline aims to offer the type of
practical help as that provided by a good neighbour, when no

other readily available help is to hand, for example:

. Providing lifts to eg hospital appointments, doctors'
surgery, chiropodists, opticians, shopping, for any-
one who has difficulty in walking, where public
transpoft is not an option or has no other means of
getting to appoinhnents, etc.

r Collecting prescriptions, shopping, pensions, etc
. Visiting/befriending
. Sitting in for carers
. Acting as escort
. Odd light jobs in the home (eg changing light bulbs)
o Providing information, advice and contact numbers

for other organisations.

Helpline can be contacted 9.00am-4.00pm Monday to
Friday:

07704 ss3727

This number can be found in the Helpline advert in the
'Link', as well as on notice boards around the village. This
is a mobile telephone held by one of ten volunteer 'Listeners-
In' on a rota basis. The Listeners-ln hold a list of all the vol-
unteers who have offered their senvices to Helpline
(approximately 60) and will select a suitable volunteer to
match the request that is received. All our volunteers are

unpaid but, when providing transport, are reimbursed for pet-

rol by the person they are assisting, in accordance with a set

scale of rates, which is confirmed at the tinie. All volunteers
are covered for public liability insurance under a district
wide policy provided by Care Network (Uttlesford).

If you are in need of æsistance and feel that we may be able
to help, please call the Helpiine number above and we will
do our best to assist. Altematively, if you are interested in
becoming a volunteer and would like to know more about it,
please contact our organiser, Yvonne Ayres on 8147A6.
Voluntary work can be very rewarding, especially when it is
helping people within our own community.

Francine Cope,
Chair

BRIDGE
We are a small group of players who meet on Monday eve-
nings 7.45pm-10.45pm at the Fleur de Lys in Widdington
to play contract bridge. We offer a friendly and convivial
atmosphere in the pleasant dining room of the pub. We
hold some competitions throughout the year ending with a
super Christmas meal and presentation of prizes.

+:iiu;i;
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Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates
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6t1ÎHC motr OUr Of UfE
llgpootlrcropU

& other brief üreropies
One sesslon

smoklng therapy &
welgþtloss

ø[ça

Corúiclence -Eating
Stress&Arxiety

Pholrias
IN&Depession
Study&E>carrx;

andmuch more...
Ptease ring OtYnlf OHGCnt

ÍlR.3n. Bto|l,
Dþ Oliniool H¡pnotñcopg

01279 81 21 65
th reecheers@btinternet.com

Registere{ eûarity uumhcr 1A04980L

St loûn's Rqøl
Stansted

For children aged
Zthto rising 5

For details please contact

Tede Stoclrwellon
07966 5o6997 or

GiIl Pursglove on
oa279 814701

implylawns
Larvn Trca{¡nent Se¡vice

Fed up with moss and weed?

We offer:-
- Regular lawn feeds
- Weed and moss treatment
- Aeration
- Scarification

CÄLLNOWFORAFREE
LAWN SURVEY

01279 466100
www. simplylawns.co. uk

Stansted
Psychotherapy

Counselling
Psychotherapy
Life Coaching

Resolve your issues
Create a'better future
Start whenever you're ready

UKCP Reg. Psychotherapist

Sian Lloyd MBA NLPTCA Acc.

Contact: 0L279 8L7976
sian@sta nstedpsychotherapy.com
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HTARING ll
UTTTESF(l

FREE HELP

for problems with
NHS Heoring Aids

ot
Stonsted Doy Centre

10 qm - noon
on the lost Tuesdoy

of every month

For more informotion ring
417?? 5997?0
(9om-4pm)

Registered Chority No. 289280
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AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS
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Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

SERVCING

REPAIBS

¡ffiaaNer .finvnr
To*rr, -%"*,

Yorrr local
frrelnÃLy rrnisex
|narin. & bea;ury

salons ....
... tltfiE look
forwa;ril to
seei'0'g,yow

32a Lower Street
Stansted

Tel 813087
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSION

Wahe up call as winners and losers emerge from
proposed flight path changes

Plans to change the stacking areas and departure routes for
planes using Stansted Airport are set to be a wake-up call lo
m¿ny communities who will be blighted by overflying air-

craft for the first time as both winners and losers emerge

from proposals issued by National Air Traffrc Systems

(NATS).While'NATS claims the pians to change aircraft
flight paths over Essex, Hertfordshire, Suffolk and

Cambridgeshire are designed to avoid heavily populated

areas, it witl be those living in currently tranquil rural areas

who will bear the brunt of the changes. Two new stacking
areas are being put forward for the region to replace Íhe

Sudbury holding pattern which will affect those living
between lpswich and Stowmarket and to the norlh of Saffron
Walden to Newmarket. New departure roufes are also being
proposed which would affect Bishop's Stortford and Saffron

Walden. While NATS points to the lower overall numbers of
people who would be affected by overflying, there are con-

cerns that the numbers affected by higher noise levels closer

to the airport, above the 57 decibel threshold which repre-

sents the onset of serious noise annoyance, will actually
increase by 9 per cent as a result ofthe steeper take-offs
which are put forward. The consultation on the proposals

closes on 22nd May and can be viewed at

www.consultation.nats.co.uk.

Future Events

SSE's events programme plays a vital role in raising awarc-

ness ofthe expansion threat and in fundraising for the fight
against proposals to make Stansted larger than Heathrow
today in terms of flight moveÍtents, passenger numbers and

landtake. Forthcoming events are:

l{ednesdøy Znd AprìL, 8.00pm
SSE Public Meeting and Rally' Rhodes Centre,
Bishop's Stortford
An opportunity to hear from SSE, Parliamentarians, council-
lors and special interest groups on the united opposition to

BAA's second runway application, chaired by Hertford and-

Stortford MP Mark Prisk. Free admission. Seats can be

reserved in advance by contacting SSE.

Saturday 19th April, 8.00pm

'showlime al the Barn', Bun Theatre, Litile Eastott

A fun-packed variety show of music, magic and comedy pre-

sented in aid of SSE. Allf 15 seats have now been sold but

ticlcets are still available at 112..50 and f 10 (restricted view).

Advance booking strongly recommended.

Friday 25th Aptil, 7,00pmfor 7.30pnt

Duton Hill Quia Three Horseshoes, Daton Hìll
Tickets f7 per head, bring your own food. Bookings are

being taken for teams of up to six and for individuals for a
'misfits' teaml Advance booking required - contact Derek
Connell on 01371 870681.

Carol Barbone,
Campaþ Director,
TeLA777 552 3091

Email: cbarbone@mxc.co.uk

MOUNTFITCHET
MATHEMATICS AND

COMPUTING COLLEGE

Bugsy Malone Review
Fromz7th-2gth February, we had a college performance of
Bugsy Malone. Everyone was extremely nervous but we all
tried really hard and managed to get through the whole play

wilh no major problems. On our last day we had over 200

people in the audience, and we tried to impress our families
and friends who had come to see us. In the days following
our perfonnances, many teachers came and congratulated us

on a very good job, and many people have already asked

what we are planning for uext year! Everyone knows how

hard all the teachers worked on this play, and the whole cast

would like to thank them for being given the chance to take

Part' 
Ewan smith, Year 1o

Gina Martinelli, Ameüa Fox, Megan Langer (obscured),

Sam lrving, Lewis Edridge, Alexandria Vineyørd

Hayley Carter (Tallulah) and Harry Bullot (Bugsy Malone)

UGLEY FARMERS'MARKET
(every 3rd Saturday of the month)

Saturday 1gth April
10.00am-12 noon

Ugley Village Hall

Meat, poultry, eggs, fruit and veg, honey,
ginger beer, preserves, local beer,

bread and home baking, crafts

Refreshments Parking

r,ã
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The Luurels
Bed and Breukfast

Vìsít Brítøin 4 stør accommodation

AIIøn & Margaret Cøírns 01279 813 023
84 St John's Rood ínf@jheluurelsstsnsted.co.uk
Stansted Essex CM24 &JS www.thelau¡elsstansted.co.uk

MERCER & HUGITES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 cambrldge Rcl, stansted. Telo1279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Frl 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Also surgerles at Saffron Walclen & Dunmow

#

Wth two halls, ample parking, facilities forthe disabled and 
I

competitive rates, the refurbished UgleyVillage Hall on I
Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions, 

I
children's parties and socialmeetings. 

I

- Book¡ngs or further infomation pleasê call Susan Bone 01279 814052J

%tu%lvùoru
cuRTAlNS, PELMETS, BLINDS,

GUSHIONS of allSORTS, BED COVERS,
VALANCES -ALL MADE TO II'IEASURE

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks & other accessoríes.
Please callfor my free advice and measuring service.

Tel I Fax 01279777462
email: kateharrison-l @yahoo,co.uk

Unit 13
The Links Business Centre

Rainham Road
Bishop's Stortford CM23 5NX

Tel 01279 815582
email: sales@batterycharged. co. uk

www. batterycharged. co. u k

SERVICÊ & RËPAIRS BOWEN TMN
AL'iO BATTER'f PACKS TO FIT

MOSI'MODEI"s ISI$URE MARINE

COLTIIIG MOBITTY
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STEVE HALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CAI,I FOR. HEIP IN YOUR, GAR,DEN

Tel O1279fJ17739

Mobtle 07778049063

& B_espoke wedding stationery ffi
Created on handm ade p ap er,

desþed especi,aþ {or your bíg ãay.

lnvitations - Replies - Place $ettings
Free consultations and samples

Contact Lynne atPapel Cards
TeI01279 812654 Mobile 07840 938322

Email: ðav eþnek@y ahoo. co.uk

Christmes tundraicing 0lul¿n troe
Hellowosn Bi*hdays Diabslic
ll/eddings Coryorato / 0ifts l{ut Frss

For furthsr lnformetion please call
N¡kk¡ Westwood o1279 771A67

Em¿i I lhechocolslelady@tisaali.co.uk
ulww.chocolate- partias.oom

HOCOHOLICS
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BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL

School News
Years 5 and 6 have enjoyed a week away at Finborough Hall
near Stowmarket. They have entered into all manner of excit-
ing and fun activities including abseiling, archery and quad

bikcs. It was a wonderful five days with everyone retuming
happy and tired. Classes 3 and 4 had a visit from 'the Rock
man', who once again impatted his excellent knowledge of
geology, with many hands-on exhibits. The children really
enjoyed being able to touch and feel the different rocks - a
very worthwhile boost to their learning of the subject.
Classes I and 2 went to the Museum of Childhood at Bethnal
Green and had a lovely day looking at toys new and old! We
had a wonderful visit from 'Gripping Yams' who did a story
and workshop with Years 1 to 6. This was a great oppor-
tunity for the children to develop their literacy and drama
skills.

Our brilliant Messy Play continues to run in the Nursery on
Mondays l.45pm* 3.00pm during term time, for children 18

months upwards. Contact the school or just turn up! Sessions

cost f 1.00 and children must be accompanied! We also offer
a Breakfast Club (ûom 7.45am) and an After School Kids
Club (until 6.00pm) for children who attend the school. If
you are interested in either a Reception or Nursery place,
please give us a ring on 813626 and we will be very pleased

to anange a visit if you would like one.

PTA News
Our Chinese Auction on l5th March was great fun! The
spaghetti bolognaise went down a treat (thank you again to
Olly Pocknell) and the bar did a brisk trade lubricating the

wheels of our lovely bidders! We would like to thank every-
one who supported this event in any way, donating gifts for
us to auction (we had over 60!), helping with the organisa-
tion or by turning up on the night and contributing to the at-
mosphere and to the pot! Our very special thanks go to Dick
Pollard for doing such a wonderful job as auctioneer.

On 20th March we held our Easter Trail and Egg Decorating
Competition which were very popular with the children, The
beautiñrlly decorated eggs were displayed in the outdoor
classroom for everyone to admire. Once again, tle standard
was extremely high and the judges had a difficult task, but
prizes were awarded to one child from each Key Stage. All
children who took part in the hunt also received an Easter
egg. Then there were hot cross buns, drinks and some of t}te
children's favourite games, which came out for the occasion.

Forthcoming Events

'Carnival' is the theme of this year's fair on Saturday ?th
June. There will be many old favourites - raffle, tombolas,
plants, cakes, BBQ, bar, entertainment and games galore! ln
keeping with the theme, we are planning a colourfi¡l camival
procession with all classes taking part and plenty of great
music to help create a fantastic carnival atmosphere!

Looking even further ahead, our seventh 'Music in the
Park' is on Saturday l2th July, so put the date in your dia-
ries and start practising your dance moves!

Alison Thompson
Co-Chairman, Bentfield PTA

Do you recognise where this is? A clue - the house has gone and has been replaced
Answer in the May issue.
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HIEBSï#'{L$Fi
'Resúoring the past and building for the future'
Archìtect: M,A.HIBBS BSoc Sci BSc, D,p Atch, ARB
Partner: S.M.WALSH LSIAD, BSc (Hons) Arch

Assocí¡afe: J,A.Hayes BA, Dip Atch, ARB
82 High Street Saffron Walden Essex CB10 1EE

Tel 01799 523660 Fax 01799 509940
Email : office@hibbsandwalsh.co.uk
Website: www.hibbsandwalsh.co. uk

associetes ¿ SESKìh

Tmagíne..

...fïnding a way to be
financially independent. . .

. ..or just finding that little bit of extra income
thatwoald make thatbigbit of difference.

To find out more about this lifestyle-changþg
opportunity please eøllDina Ol27 I 817 430

Grenville
Construction

Building Contractor and Developer

Tel 01 279 647431

I 01279 816215
Rachel Pocknell, 43 Sunnyside,

STANSTED CARPEÍIi
CHAPET HItt

ESf.1960

CARPEÍS - VINYT FLOORING - CURTA|NS
CURTAIN FABRICS

ROTLER - VERÍICAL - \'ENETIAN BTINDS
FREE ESTNNATES - PRO'ì'IFT SERVICE

Coll Peler on O1279-8l2Ol9
E-moll: ¡tonstedcsrpet¡@hotmoil.com

CARPET CLEANER HIRE

ilot all estate agents put
a sm¡le on your face"
ûFFtCES tt¡
BISHÚP'' SlORIFOFD I 5ÂFFRON l'JALDEI{
SfANSTÊO f{OUNTFITCHET I GREÂT DUNI'IOVJ
B8ÄII{TFEE I CHELIISFOND I PARN LÀNE, LONOON

LAN ONE COMPUTERS

rlt
Unit 2 Rear Of
16 Cambridge Road
Stansted
Essex CM24 8BZ
Phone 01279 8161 16
Email: info@lanone.co.uk

Your Local Computer Accessory & Repair Shop

^A. ETETTEIT. ÄÞTil^ALff t*DI(ìITAL /\ERIALS
F'M/DAB AEKIALS
SKY TV T(EPAIKS
r.RE,E NSflMATES

-rÑB
€rI/ 1üäü![,

WW .W. AFETTERAEBIAL CO. U K

TeL¡ OSOO o'4õ72õI
r'rogrrÆ: O79.A OA 1726t

Sole
-Il:ader

THE GREENS BUILDING
CAMBRIDGE ROAD
STANSTED
ESSEX

cM24887

TEL 0l 279 812910

LINO
THOMAS
HAIRDRESSERs

Intercounty,t: r ;.it l<

For a FREE market appraisal of
yotrr lrorrretall or¡r Stansted otn." 01279 814400

eclmm&
graþhics
Design, artwork and print services for all your
marketing literature, induding stationery, logos,
brochures, mailers, advertisements, and newsletters.

To diocr¡ss a projec{, please e'mail:
heather@commagraphlcs.co.uk or phone 0l 279

for ony business

ond budgeT

Design ond

print services
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STANSTED LUNCH CLUB

March Lunch
The March lunch, sponsored through the generosþ of
Copyzone and Copyzone Archiving was held on 26th March.

From humble beginnings, back in 1990, on the first floor of a

barn in Newtown Road, Copyzone has grown to become one

of the foremost digital print bureaus in the area. Founded on

new technology, Copyzone has kept pace with technological
change and now, without losing its personal touch, leads the

way with its range of services leaving many traditional print-
ers behind. Trading since September 1999, Copyzone

Archiving specialises in developing flexible solutions to help
organisations reduce the amount of paper they store. Not
content with the humble shredder, Copyzone Archiving turns

any amount or size of paper or microfilm into a live filing
system which, using its powerful software, its clients can

easily interrogate and access. This reminds me of a cartoon
in which an angry secretary is pictured slamming her boss's

door behind her and spluttering to her colleague "Not only
does he expect us to file the b. . ..y stuff, but he expects us to
be able to find it again!"

A Cricketing Dream
As the spring approaches it is time to abandon winter's
dreams of swards of green and the balmy click of leather on

willow for the reality. Yes, the cricket season is almost upon

us and time perhaps to suppot't fellow members of the Lunch
Club, David Brown and Nigel Holland of The Stansted Hall
Cricket Club and to join with Sworders, the Club's main
sponsors, and the Stansted and Stort Valley Rotary Club,
which supports the Junior Section of the Club. The Club's
next project is to have a separate fixture card for the Junior
Section and it is looking for l0 businesses who will pay f50
each for an advert and an invitation to the Club's prize giving
day. Any supporters please speak to: David on 83101I or
Nigel on 813542.

In May, the Lord's Taverners are to be promoted by:

Angie and Peter Ruggiero of Bada Bing, Stansted
David Brown and Nigel Holland of Stansted Hall Cricket
Club
David Norris of Auditel, Brentwood
Frank Gillen of East Anglian Debt Management,
Buntingford
Stephen Morrison of Martin and Mortimer, Harlow
Simon Dowell of Lloyds TSB, Bishop's Stortford

Alastair Richardson
Ernail : am g. richardson@gmail.com

CARERS uK
Uttlesfo rd D istrict B ra n ch

"Caring about the Care/'
Support group for ca¡ers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hilt
on â¿ Thursday in each month f¡om 2 pm to 4 pm

For more information call 01371875810
or ema¡ | : uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com

Registered Charity No. 246329

STANSTED MOIJ¡¡TTITffiET

roüt lllsT0RY sO0tTY

The Society's March meeting welcomed our speaker David
Short who presented his subject 'What People had in their
Houses', covering the period 164l to the early 1700s. The
evening was based upon documents relating to wills left by
people of various standing, the same being shown and dis-
cussed, each recording in fine detail inventories of their
household possessions. Some were to be seen as being
very sparse, perhaps only detailing a table and bench, cooking
pots, cauldron, frying pan, cupboard, trash, and items associ-

ated with the chamber (bedroom) - perhaps a built-in bed with
a surrounding curtain which the occupants (often several shar-
ing one bed) could draw to keep out the cold and draught.
Such possessions would be of little worth, whereas for others,
being of a higher standing, their possessions may contain
leather chairs, four poster beds, sheets, chests, some fine
apparel, napkins etc.

Documents relating to those who farmed included amongst
their possessions the recorded numbers of cattle, animals and
farming implements. We were shown that sometimes within
the same document the same written word was spelt in differ-
ent ways - written as spoken. (Unforhrnately my own spelling
on occasions may stray down these lines!) But who actually
decided which should be the accepted spelling? We should
also remember that so many people during this particular age

could neither read nor write, so someone from the village who
had the privilege of education would be engaged to compile
the inventory. Imagine if you will, setting up your hake and
pot hook, then hanging your pot with its contents suspended
over an open fire, the best heat for cooking being obtained
when the fire's embers are glowing red hot. When all was
ready you would sit at the table on a wooden bench facing the

fire to make full use of its warmth before retiring to a most
uninviting chamber room; perhaps the number of occupants
therein came in useful after all! Several items associated with
this period of time were on display, and their purpose

and function were shown.

'The Time Line; Greenwich Meridian' (Peacehaven to
Tunstall) is the subject for our next meeting on 3rd April. All
are welcome.

Peter Brown

Lã
STANSTED }5
CONSERVATNTS?

On Friday I lth April at7.30pm for 8.00pm, we will be having
a Beetle Fun Evening at the Day Centre, Crafton Green. Tick-
ets f7.50.

Geoffrey van Orden MBE MEP will be the guest speaker at a
Dinner at Gt Hallingbury Manor Hotel, Gt Hallingbury at
7.30pm on Friday 25th April. Tickets f25.

418.00pm on Thursday 8th May, we will be having one of
our popular Pub Evenings at the Rose and Crown.

For tickets and more details contact Bridget on 814440 or
Joan on 814854.

Bill Stiles
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NEì,VWrN-E LTD
Pnivafe Occupotionol Therapy Scruices

ne¡Ywin-e@ntlworld.com
IPOKI¡{ê FOR A PRIVAÎE OCCIJPATIONAL THENAPISI?

We can ossess your child for the followirg:

t I
Current Funclioml Level

Dysproxio
ADHD

Msucl Perception Problems

Sensory fntegrolion Diff ículties

&
Are you corrcern¿d obout any of the following issues?

& f I
t¡ck of concentrolíon

Difficulty fo sit slill in chss
Problems wiTh reoditg or writitg

Co-ordimtion diff icultiøs

loo{( No FURTI{ÊR
coNT^CI WyMTÁ DÁVrES ON 07931 3413ó5

10 5CHEDUL€ YOUR Á55E5S¡I¡1ENT

Pothecor"y Withsm Weld

For ProfessionalAdvice You Can Trust

Call us: 01279 506421

Email: info@pwwsolicitors.co. u k

or visit www. pwwsolicitors. co. uk

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

Clíents' parlcing and Disabled Access

Also in the City of Westminster

lÂ/ills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesíastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

P\{/Wsoliciiors

J.O.W,

eaîflEânno sÉcrâLlsr
BoilerServidng

Fast response úo bneal¡doq¡ns
otrCenùalHead¡g
&allgas applfunces

CartonMono:údeTþsüng
BoilerRøpacetrørs
CreneralPlr¡núfng

Coof<er Insøllations

24 HourCall Out
CORGInegistercd

&rBritÍshGas

@ntact Jultøt
I ChurchÍIlIlØtner

Tel 01279 8Ió083
or 07967 36ó585

NETT IOOK
UPHOLSTERERS

Antique gt Modem Furniture
Upholstery Spechlísts

Domestlc ,/ Commercial
Hotel g Contrâct Work

Full Repalr Servlce

Wide range of fabrics
and accessorles
French Pollshing

fræ guolø - hllæl¡ø & telivery

{xrellenl Priru

01779 816277

www.newlookuphol derer.co.uk

34 floneyfield Drivc, flonrled tû124 8PÁ

Itloúnønrhlp

Tim's Tiles
g IIJTÇQIÒQç

BISHOP'S STORTFORD CM23 1HA

Tel I fax 01279 813333

Email: limstilestore@btconnecl.com

Gipsy Lane
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Wellbeing

Exp lo rí n g th e con n ecfions
between mind, body and spirít
witÍt lsobel Bradshaw

In the TV programme 'The Choir', a conductor is stmggling
to lead a choir ofteenage boys. The boys are being taught to
sing, but we are intrigued and inspired by what's really going

on. Will ttre boys go beyond themselves and make a commit-
rnent to each other? We are living in a time where the needs

and choices ofthe individual are paramount - is this good for
the wellbeing of the human race today and in the future?

The newfound confidence of my singing pupils can be

'knocked' when they join a choir or group for the first time. I
suggest that they use the 'Red Rum' singing technique,

which is to put your blinkers on and just go for the firiishing
Iine! Given time, the singers begin to understand each other's

strengths and weaknesses and with practice begin to comple-

ment and support each other. They discover a new energy'

that of camaraderie.

A soprano pupil had a slightly different problem; she had

been asked to change to the alto line. She couldn't under'
stand it - no flashing high notes! It was like an epiphany

when suddenly she got it - she was helping to create texture
and harmony, and of course there was the added bonus of
being able to stand next to fhe men in the back row. Altos
aren't stupid!

After five years at a competitive music college, I was
honoured and excited to find myself in the chorus of the
Royal Opera House - a wealth of experience. With hindsight
I appreciate I had been given an amazing opportunity to learn
w¡thin an environment of co-operation and team work - I
worked \ryith stage crews and international conductors. I am

reminded that St Paul wrote of the Cfuistian church as a body
made of many parts. This analogy surely applies to any
organisation, be it college, choir or chorus. What use is the
head without the hand?

The disciptines of wellbeing are demonstrated by most of the
great artists of our day. TV viewing in my house is inter-
rupted on a regular basis by having to gazþ upon my
beloved's beloved - namely Manchester United! The rela-
tionship and. flow of the individuals, and team performance is
fascinating. Rooney manages effortlessly to change from a
selfless defender and passer ofthe ball into an individual
genius. As we watch the tealn play from our armchairs, our
sense of team spirit becomes so intense it's as though we are
all actually playing. Our personal sense of wellbeing is lost
for a moment as we unite with the team's passion and shared
goals. Even though I call myself a Christian, I still can't
understand how Rooney can be friends with Ronaldo after
what he did fo him in the World Cup! I kno\ry football is
more important than life and death, but I suppose it rein-
forces one of the most important choices of wellbeing, which
is to live for the day and to focus on the game in hand. Take
care for now.

isobel@sønstedlink.org. uk

STANSTED

BOWLING

CLUB
We still eagerly await the start of th¡s year's outdoor bowling
season and hope that we get good weather. To get members
together we held a quiz night for them and their guests on

Saturday lst March which I think everyone enjoyed albeit
that the inexperience of the quimraster (me) probably
showed tluough at times and the questions on tle 'Clangers'
brought some barracking.

We are gefting interest from people in and outside of the vil-
lage following our adveÍisement in the 'Link' last month for
new bowlers, so please remember, if you fancy giving it a
try, come along to ournew bowlers session on Sunday 27th
April between l0.00am and 3.00pm or any evening the fol-
lowing week from 6.30pm. Just bring flat soled shoes. Many
villagers still do not know where the club is, so to remind
you: it is along Recreation Ground. If you are new to the area

why not start something new - bowling. Don't forget we are
open on Friday evenings and as a start why not come along
on Friday l Sth April for a drink as this is the evening before
we start bowling and many of our bowlers turn up on that
evening, so a good chance to meet them.

For bowlers who have lost their fixtures book, the season
opens for the first game on Saturday l9th April, President -
v - Captain.

Rex Turner

LATCHFORD FLY FISHERS

We are a small club of about 25 to 30 members, some of
whom live locally to Stansted. Located about 20 minutes away
in Heffordshire, we have an idyllic lake of about two acres
slocked with rainbow and some brown trout.

This fly-only fishery is open from March 'till November and

we would welcome any inquiries about membership. There is
a short waiting list for ¡nembers to have access to the two
miles of the adjacent trout stream.

A limited number of season rods are available. We welcome
experienced fishers and non-fishers and some tuition is avail-
able. For further details contact Laurence Lock on 01920
484471 or Kevin Pallett on 01279 850097.

-L
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Index to Advertisers
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Art and Craft

Community &
Care

Computing
& Office
Services

Education

Electrical

Financial
and Legal

Food &
LodgÍng

Funeral
Services

Furniture &
Furnishings

Garden
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Mittway 6

Alzheimeis Society Z0

Hearing Help 24
Hetptine 8
Stansted Day Centre 20
Utttesford Carers 29
Carers Support Group 21

Utttesford Mind 12

Ugtey Vittage Hatt (for hire) 26
Atan Horstey (Computer RePairs) I
Gina's Business Services I
Shadowfax (lT Solutions) 20
Net Studios (Web Designl 20
TCS (Set Up & Repairs) 12

Lan One (Accessories & RePairs) 28
MCM (Repairs & Web Design) I
Adutt Community Learning 9

Birchanger Nursery Unit 20
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Rainbow Pre-School 24
Sunnyside Nursery 28
Atbury Etectricat Services 12

Zelta Batteries 26
Genesis Financial Services 26
Greenways Financial Planning 10
Mansett & Co FC

Dina McDona[d 28

Pothecary Witham Wetd 30
Bada Bing! FC

Eddie Ho Fish ft Chips 8

Pocknetl Food Co 14
Royal Tandoori I
The Laurels Bed and Breakfast 26
The Kings Arms 14
Chocotates for Chocoholics 26
Flutes Tapas Bar FC

D C Poutton & Sons 10

Daniel Robinson & Sons BC

JDay&Son B

Fabrications 12

Kate Harrison 26
New Look (uphotsterers) 30
Vattey Carpets 10

Stansted Carpets 28
D Honour & Son 12

Steve Hatt Garden Services 26
Green Thumb BC

J R Johnston (Trees) I
Mayfair Ponds 22
Simptytawns 24

Household
Services
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Cycling
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Services

Printing
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Services
& Auctioneers

Retailers
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A Better Aerial 28
ada Decorating 24
A&M Cottins Roofing 14
Bubbtes Bathrooms BC

Do-lt-4U 6
JDW Gas Heating Speciatist 30
Harpers Ptumbing & Heating 10
Newman's Home Services 12
Ray the Ptumber 12
Ray Morton (painter/decorator) I
Tim's Tites and lnteriors 30
Graham School of Dance 22
Mitchett Schoot of Dance 14
Back to Basics (Pitates) 6

Metody Bear (for chitdren) 20
Knot Toys 8
Crusty Jazzers 8
D Bonney & Sons 10

David Nunn's Garage 24
Larry Jottey Driving Tuition 12

Garry Kíng Famity Cyctes BC

CK Men's Room 20
Lino Thomas (hairdresser) 28
Mobite Hairdressing 12

Barnet Fayre (hair & beauty) 24
Fancy Fingers (beauty) 26
Gtynis Cheers (hypnotherapist) 24
Lower Street Ctinic 20
Stansted Chiropractic 22
Stansted Psychotherapy 24
Bay Tree Ctinic 22
Hotistic Horizons 20
H C Wittiams (osteopath) 6

Newwin-E Ltd 30
Once Upon a Time I
Papel Cards 26
Swettegant (maternìty hire) 24
what'sa name's (hair saton) BC

Comma Graphics 28

Copyzone 12

Atdwych Construction 22
Grenvitle Construction 28

Stansted Ptant Hire 14

HTM Scaffotding 30
David Lee Estates BC

lnter County 28
Bareham Overy Partnership 10

Hibbs & Watsh (Architects) 28
Famity News 8

Mercer & Hughes 26

BIRTHDATS, ANNMRSARIES or SPECIAL OCCASIONS
lf you would like to mark any occas¡on that is special to you or someone you know, by announcing it in the
Liñk, please email a shorf message together with your name address and telephone numöer_ to,:

announcements@stanstedlink.org.uk or iend the form below to 58 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 8AQ'
Detaíls must be Jubmitted by the l ttfr of the month for publication the following month.

essageM

i Sender's Name Tel
:
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Bikes for all ages
New & Second-hand

'/ Spare parts
,/ Accessories
,/ Servicing

'/ Repairs

Mobile repair service
Free pick up & delivery on all cycles
"/f you cannot come to me, I wlll cone to yzu"

I
Famtlt

ùoo
oo

ffiiffimT*$m f|nlilË'$
UNISEX HAIR SALON

. Haircutting and Restyling
. Colouning
. Penming

. Childnen Welcome
. ZOYI Discount fon Senion Citizens

[weekdays onlyJ

OPENING TIMES
Monday - l O.OOam to 4.OOpm

Appointment bookings & retail sales only

Tuesday to Fniday - LOOam to 6.OOpm

Saturday - B.3Oam to 4.30pm
Out of hours appointments by request

01?79 817899
1 Lowen Stneet Stansted CM24 BLNT: 01279 813114 M: 07789 536922

\,¡

Bathrooms that lnd ulge,

Pamper and Enhance
your sense

of well-being

Designed, supplied
and installed

ffi.%BüËäËËö
27-29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CBl0 1AT

Telephone 01799 522488

iq
:t'

{qf
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. I trsA

www. bu bbles-bath rooms. co. u k



DANIEL ROBINSOI\ & SOI{S
Independent Family Funeral Directors

& Monumental Masons
Our trained and caring staff offer a personal,

professional and friendly service, and will be
pleased to give free confidential advice.

For help, advice and assistance, please telephone:
(Day orNight)

79,/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
(ot2791 6ss477

l4ó High Street
Epping

(ot9921 5é0890

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Íot37 t1874518

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

(ot2791722476

Wych Elm
Harlow

(ot279l426e9O

Shire Hill
Saffron Walden

{ot7991s233t4

Please visit our website

wwrv.drobinson.co.uk
for information on the full range of services we can offer

24 hour Famíly Careline

#" Golden"'çþ'?qk

lee

STANSTED'S LEADING
INDEPENDENT AGENT

for all your properly needs

Bring in this token for your

FREE valuation and

spec¡al offêr on our fees

www.davi d leeestates.co.u k

@ sarcs and lettings @ ranO & new homes @ eOO'toutt

lp noor plans @ oigitar photography @ cotour brochures

rgproperlpnder,om C lgffi*t*'k open 7 days a week

33 cambridge road, stansted, essex CM24 8BX

07279 81 551 1

laWn Britain's Lawn Experls
For 300,000 people in the UK, the GreenThumb

lawn service is the secret behind their

beautiful lawn. Our service costs less than

DIY and it is far easier and much less time

consuming than trying to treat your own lawn.

By using our pay-as-you-go service, and with

no contract to sign, you can be sure of

achieving a lawn to be proud of in 2008.

So what are you waiting for? Simply pick up the

phone, go on-llne or even send us a text to book

your free, no obligation lawn survey and analysis.

A typical treatment at this time 0f year

incorporates our exclusive Spring NutragreenrM

granular fertilise¡ which has boen specially

formulated for cooler soil temperatures. The

trêatment also includes a liquid, post-emergent

herbicide to target the early weeds.

.f,¿*þ l't-

0800 01 11 222 wwwsreenthumbcouk
Of 01 61 776 2823. Arrange a FREE calllrack by text¡ng'LAWN'to 60006 rext*argeoatyou,srandâriope,ârorsrate.

D-l-Why? wtren we can Do-it-for-You
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